
Flexible yet heavy duty door realistically 
replicates �ex/progress capture of actual 
doors.

Actual crush gap with inexpensive con-
sumables. Multiple crush levels replicates 
many types of doorconstruction.

Modular bolt together frame system w/ 
easy pin door.

Universal hinge system allows for scrap 
doors of any size to be added. Both left 
and right swinging.

Wood jam insert for baseball swing tactics. 
(No drill/bolting necessary)

Hinge pulling/cutting. Anatomically 
placed high, mid and low hinges actually 
insert between frame anddoor.

Frame includes built in saw tree.
AR400 padlock/chain anchor.
Anatomically placed low, mid and high 
locking capabillities. Basic thru advanced 
lock options.
Shock and LE ram capable.
Built-in anatomically placed lock pull 
option. Pull actual locks.

Alpha Door Forcible Entry Package-Ultimate
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Consumables Kit
Includes: 25-20ga steel crush blocks, small bundle of 2x2/1x2s, 4 wood 
2x4s, 1-4.5”commercial hinges, 4 baseball swing plywood inserts, steel 
shims for jamb adjustment and all necessary hardware. *Steel cruch 
blocks can be purchased for restock from us, All other consumables can 
be restocked from a local harware store.*

Wheel System
Quick connect lifting wheels make it easy to move or load prop. (Univer-
sally �ts both the Alpha Door and Apex Roof Props.)

Outward/Inward Opening Drop Bar Breaching System
Provides both Outward and Inward opening drop bar system that must 
be breached via mechanical pry or saw breaching for entry. Outward 
mounts thru realistic sacri�cail steel clad section of the door. Inward 
mounts to real wood studs that simulate mounting into king/jack studs 
of a residence.

Panic Bar Cut ThruBreaching System
Includes center cut thru door insert w/ quick attach magnetic panic bar 
cut through breaching system. Magnetic panic bar and sacri�cial cut 
panels easily connect or remove without hardware mounting.

Thru-The-Lock Attachment
Quick Connect TTL atachment o�ers Adam’s Right lock cylinder spin outs 
and manipulation and residential deadbolt manipulation. Includes Locks.

Sacri�cial Door Mounting Kit
Includes Universal quick pin hinges and low, mid and high locking collars 
w/hardware. Allows mounting of scrap doors to the frame in tandem of 
the steel training door.

Warranty
One Year Warranty
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